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BELL RINGING ORDERS AT 1'RESTON CHURCH,
1587-8.

By I'. 11. Chcctham, P.S.A.

r |UlE document printed below is in the possession of 
JL Miss Langton, of 3 Montagu Place, London, who has 
kindly allowed it to be transcribed and photographed and 
given permission for its publication. She is a direct 
descendant of the Roger Langton mentioned in the 
endorsements.

The document is of special interest from more than one 
point of vie\v. As far as local history is concerned it 
provides not only the earliest reference to the bells of 
Preston parish church, but contains what I believe to be 
the earliest complete list of the " Twenty-lour Men " of 
Preston, and adds one more to the already long list of 
Mayors of that town. Fro.ni the wider point of view of 
the history of bell-ringing it is of interest as being, for a 
document of its kind, of very early date, rules or orders of 
this nature not being common until the seventeenth 
century. The orders here given are not, however, those 
of any ringing society, or even of the incumbent and 
churchwardens of a parish church, but are put out by the 
Mayor and capital burgesses of the town touching the use 
of the bells in the tower of the parish church.

The Edwardian Inventories of 1552 record that there 
were then at Preston parish church " four bells and a fifth 
bell lent by Sir Richard Hoghton." The four bells there 
mentioned appear to have been cast at Nottingham about 
1523-4, Init how long they survived is not known. For a 
long time live was the largest number of bells usually 
found in the tower of an English parish church, and this
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\vas the number at Preston down to 1711. in which year 
a ring of eight was cast by Abraham Kudliall, of Gloucester. 
These gave place in 1814 to the present ring of eight, 
which were cast by Thomas Mears, of London.

The evidence for the casting in 1523-4 of the four bells 
mentioned in the Edwardian Inventor)- is found in a 
document of that date printed in Stevenson's Records of 
the Borough of Nottingham, and reprinted in my account 
of the Preston parish church bells in the Transactions of 
the Lancashire and Cheshire Antiquarian Society, vol. 
xxxix. Neither Smith1 nor Fishwick2 mentions this 
document and Mr. Smith's earliest references to the bells, 
after citing the Edwardian Inventory, are taken from the 
records of the Twenty-four Men, the first book of which 
now extant begins only in January, 1044-5. With the 
exception of a mention of the bells in 1574, there is no 
printed reference to them, as far as I know, for practically 
the whole period from the end of the reign of Edward VI 
to that of Charles I, and for this reason alone special 
interest is attached to the Elizabethan document now for 
the first time printed.

This document, which is dated January, 1587-8, is 
entitled " Orders to be had and observed concerning the 
use of ringing the bells in the Parish Church of Preston." 
It is written on a piece of paper measuring 15^ ins. by 
12 ins. The writing goes across the whole width of the 
sheet, with a margin on the left side, and comprises eleven 
paragraphs in addition to the title and signatures. The 
sheet has originally been folded into eight, and still is 
folded into four, in consequence of which the paper is very 
frail in places, especially at the principal creases, where 
its broken condition makes the deciphering of one or two 
of the signatures a matter of uncertainty. But, generally 
speaking, the writing is clear and easy to read. It is all

1 Tom C. Smith, Records of the 1'arish Church of I'reston, 1892. 
* Henry Fishwick, History of Preston, 1900.
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in one hand, and appears to be a copy of the original 
orders, the signatures of the Twenty-four Men being in 
the same handwriting as the rest.

The paper In-ars three endorsements, the first of which 
is contemporary and reads (with an addition):

An order tuchinge ringinge \ Ro. La. 
& other thinges to bee lone hand writinge 
observed in the chorche I Witness John Langton

April 21, 1679.

The second endorsement is referred to below, and the 
third is a comparatively modern extension of the first, 
reading as follows:

Orders agreed upon for the ringing of the bells at Preston 
church in 1587 in Roger Langton's ownhand writing, anno 15 . 
With observations on the back thereof by his son John Langton, 
anno 1679.

The words " anno 15- " are written between the lines, 
the intention having perhaps been to supply the date when 
the copy was made, an intention not fulfilled.

As to the writers of the endorsements Miss Langton 
gives the following information:

" The Roger who wrote it was Roger Langton of Broughton 
Tower and the earliest endorsement is [witnessed] by his sonjohn. 
I imagine the later one to be by my great-great-grandfather, William 
Langton, as I find he made a series of notes on the family in 1799. 
In case some dates may interest you in settling the question of 
authorship I have copied some lines from a MS. by John Langton 
in which he says " Roger Langton my father was baptized the 
yth day of Sept., 1559 and ..... [he] departed this life April 
the second day, 1644 being aged 84 years and in perfect mind and 
memory. .... Oct. 12, 1614, betwixt 7 and 8 o'clock in the 
morning was John Langton born, at which time my father Ro. La. 
was about the age of fifty-five.' "

John Langton died in 1690.
The Ringing Orders read as follows: 
ORDERS TO BE HADE and observed concerninge the use of 

ringinge the bells in the parishe churche of Preston, sett downe 
concluded and agreed upon by the foure and twentie men of the
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saide parishe, as hereafter foloweth, vidz., the xiijth of Januarie 
anno regni domine nostre Elizabethe regine &c. F tricesimo, 1587.

First that there shalbe but three peales ronge for a corse or 
deade person, accordinge to the lawe therein provided, that is to 
saie, a passinge peale, a peale comeing unto the churche, and a 
peale to the grave.

Item that for a childe or poore persone three bells to bee butt 
ronge and noe more.

Item for anie other persona being not a childe or poore begger 
foure bells and noe moe.

Item for a gentleman, yeoman, or honest householder fyvc bells 
and bothe for man and woman.

Item that noe peales of pleasure to bee used or hadd except it 
bee at the request of a worshipfull man or gentleman of the parishe.

Item that soe manie peales and bells (and noe moe) shal be ronge 
to Service, bothe Morninge Prayer and Eveninge Prayer, in suche 
sorte as hathe beene heretofore accustomed.

Item that upon the Queenes daye and att all tryumphes of joie 
for her Majestie and good successe of the realme and comon 
wealthe all the saide bells maye bee ronge. And likewyse for 
the enterteynment of the nobilitie in such sorte as is used in other 
places and parishes of the realme.

Item that before everie sermon the greate bell to bee ronge. 
And if anie person bee in extremitie of sicknes that then it shalbe 
tolled accordinge to the usual! manner.

Item yt is agreed by the consente of the mayre of the towne of 
Preston and his brethren that if the saide bells bee impayred by 
reason of the clocke or chyme, that the saide maior and his 
brethren shall repaire the same att their costes and charges, by 
reason the saide clocke and chyme are onlie for the benelitt and 
pleasure of the towne, and not of the parishe.

Item if the clercke or church wardnes 1 of the churche doe permitt 
or suffer the bells to bee ronge otherwyse then is sett downe 
heretofore hee shall forfaite and lose twelve pence towardes the 
reparacion of the collors-of the bells for everie tyme hee shall 
suffer them to bee ronge.

Item yt is agreed that if anie person doe take upon him of 
himselfe to make anie bargayne with anie workman for anie 
ornament or reparacion belonginge to the said churche withoute 
the consente of the said xxiiii lic men, or of everie end of the parish

' The words in italirs are added above the line in a later hand, apparently 
that of the second endorsement, but the consequential changes from " hee 
shall forfaite " (or suffer) have not been made.
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some of them, that he soe takeinge upon him shall of his owne 
proper costes and charges paie and discharge the same. 
Roberte Hothersall John Waerden Henry Mason 
John Walmesley Henrie Gregson John Grayson 
Thomas Coston James Helme Thomas Tippinge 
John Tasker John Mertyn Roger Atkinson 
Ric. Whalley seniuur Thomas Cowper Robert Shorte. . . - 1 
Ric. Whalley, juniour Ric. Co . erdall" John Arthwrigh. . . 
William Walmis[l]ey liwan Hodgkinson William Whalley 
William Woodcrofte Henry Catterall Rauffe Poole.

The twenty-four names are written in three groups of 
eight. According to Mr. Tom Smith the first complete 
list of the Twenty-four Men of Preston is " in or about 
May, 1644," that is, some fifty-seven years later than the 
one now printed. Assuming that the three groups of names 
represent (i) the Mayor of Preston and seven aldermen,
(2) the eight men of the Upper End of the parish, and
(3) the eight men of the Lower End of the parish, as was 
the custom of signing in the seventeenth century, it would 
appear that Robert Hothersall was Mayor of Preston in 
January, 1587-8; that is to say he was the mayor 
elected at Michaelmas, 1587. In the list of Mayors in 
Fishwick's History the names of the chief magistrates for 
1583, 1587 and 1503 are given, Lawrence Wall's being 
opposite the year 1587; but it would appear that Wall 
completed his term of office at Michaelmas in that year and 
was followed by Hothersall.

With certain exceptions all the names in the list of the 
Twenty-four Men are those of well-known local families,

1 This is probably Couerdall or Cowerdall, for Cuerdale, though the surviving 
trace of the lost letter looks more like part of a " v "than a    u."

2 The terminations of this and the next name are missing through injury to 
the paper. The first may be Shorter, the second is Arthvvright. Mr. J. E. 
Adkins of Preston writes: " I have come across the name Robert Short 
together with Gabriel and Thomas Short, probably residing at Lea in the 
' Lower End.' They appear in Fishwick as ' Covenanters' in 1641-2, 
as also does John Arthwright. Rauffe Poole appears also as a non-Covenanter 
living in the same district. I am rather puzzled at the name of Henry Catterall 
who was several times Mayor uf Preston, one of which was the Guild Mayoralty 
of 1602, whose place of residence was Lea (Lower End), appearing as a repre 
sentative of the Higher End."
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some of which are dealt with at greater or less length in 
Fishwick's book. In the Guild Rolls and elsewhere the 
names Hothersall, Walmesley, Tasker, Whalley, Werden, 
Gregson, Helme, Martin, f uerdale, Catterall, Hodgkinson, 
Tipping, Arkwright and Poole are of frequent occurrence. 
Mason is less common, and Coston, Grayson, Atkinson and 
Shorter (?) do not occur at all.

It remains to notice the second endorsement. Owing 
to the soiling of the outside of the paper as originally 
folded and to the fading of the ink, this is somewhat 
difficult to read, and I am indebted to Professor Twemlow, 
of the University, Liverpool, for the following transcript.

Memorandum that one the 2ist (?) of A[p]rill, 1670 that Alder 
man Lemon saw this ordarar and hce sayd that hee did n-iiii'mbi-r 
that there was such an ordare in the towne.

Witnesse. Roger Langton, Alderman, Ins one hand writing 
as above sayd.

I (?) John Langton shewed this to Mr. Addison with the Bishopes 
lettere cS: hee sayd that hee was glad that I did let him see them 
& in part tould me the same time July the 16, 1679, that Now 
(?) Buschell wente aboute for to make diuishones betwixt & 
amonst us Aldermen. And also tould me how it came to passe 
that at the mitings with now Willia. Langton off Broughton hee 
and halfe a score more mete for to agree that there should bee 
peales of pleasur runge one night in a weake all the winter longe 
contrary to this order from 8 of the clocke until! 10 off the clocke 
& hee that was wantingc should pay his iiiid. (?)

The doubtful word before Buschell (Bushell) may 
possibly be the beginning of a name, the capital letter 
suggesting that. Or it may be ' now ' in the sense of 
' the present ' (as used lower down in reference to William 
Langton). The Oxford English Dictionary gives examples 
of this use of the word from the fifteenth to the nineteenth 
century. In 1679 Seth Bushell was vicar of Preston, and 
presumably the reference is to him or to some member of 
his family. There is a pedigree and short account of the 
family of Lemon in Fishwick's History and the name 
Addison is that of a. well known local family.


